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Introduction most effective stretching technique for the PMi. Considering that there is a correlation between 84 PMi stiffness and scapular dyskinesis, it is obvious that investigating not only the stretching 85 maneuver but also the change in the PMi stiffness and scapular motion after stretching is 86 important. However, little is examined on this relationship. 87 The purpose of the present study was to investigate whether the acute decrease in PMi 
Materials and Methods
forward on the target at eye height, the participant was asked to raise their arm to full elevation 120 in four seconds and then lower it to starting position in four seconds three times consecutively 121 to the rhythm of a metronome with 60 BPM. The participant underwent sufficient 122 familiarization to the abduction and scaption before the assessment. The 3D motion of the shoulder complex during arm elevation before and after stretching was 127 measured using an electromagnetic tracking device (Liberty; Polhemus, Colchester, VT, USA) 128 at 120 Hz. This system consists of a transmitter, five sensors, and a digitizing stylus operated 129 by an electronic unit. The transmitter was fixed on a rigid wooden board at a height of 40 cm 130 from the floor and 30 cm behind the subjects. An electromagnetic field was generated by the 131 transmitter, and was sensed by these sensors and the stylus. This electromagnetic field 132 represented the global coordinate system, with the X-axis pointing forward, the Y-axis pointing 133 upward, the Z-axis pointing to the right, and the origin located at the transmitter. Next, the 134 sensors were attached to the bony landmarks of the subjects with adhesive tape. The thoracic 135 sensor was placed on the sternum just inferior to the jugular notch, the humeral sensor was 136 placed on the middle point of the humerus with a thermoplastic cuff, and the scapular sensor 137 was placed on the flat surface of acromion. Based on these sensors' placement, the local 138 coordinate system of the thorax, humerus, and scapula were established by digitizing each bony 139 landmark. All definitions of the local coordinate system were in accordance with the shoulder 140 standardization proposal of the International Society of Biomechanics, 33 and the glenohumeral 141 rotation center in the humeral segment was defined with reference to the previous study. 23
142
The rotation of the distal coordinate system was described with respect to the proximal 143 coordinate system, according to the Euler angle of the International Society of Biomechanics. 33 To describe the joint motion in correspondence with human kinesiology, the motion of the 145 scapula around the Ys-axis was defined as internal rotation (positive) and external rotation 146 (negative); the motion around the Xs-axis was defined as downward rotation (positive) and 147 upward rotation (negative); the motion around Zs-axis was defined as posterior tilt (positive) 148 and anterior tilt (negative); and the motion of the humerus around Xh-axis was defined as 149 elevation (positive) ( Figure 2 ). These motions were calculated using MATLAB (The Math 150 Works, Natick, MA, USA). The scapular rotation was measured in every 10° of humeral 151 elevation relative to the thorax, from 30° to 120° of humeral elevation. These angles was 152 selected because the previous study 12 reported that there was little influence of the artifact of 153 soft tissue on measuring the scapular motion in humeral elevations of less than 120° using a 154 surface method. The elevation was examined three times, and the mean value was used for 155 analysis. The PMi stiffness was measured before stretching, immediately after stretching, and after arm 159 elevation using ultrasonic shear wave elastography (Aixplorer, SuperSonic Imagine, Aix-en-160 Provence, France) with an ultrasound transducer (SL15-4: 4 to 15 MHz linear probe) ( Figure   161 3). The ultrasonic shear wave elastography monitors the propagation of shear waves generated 162 in tissue using acoustic radiation forces, and is able to evaluate the tissue elasticity of individual 163 muscles. 28 The shear elastic modulus of the muscle represents muscle stiffness, and has been 164 used as a quantitative indicator of the stretching effect in many previous studies. 24, 29, 34 The shear 165 elastic modulus (G) was calculated from the shear wave propagation speed (V) generated by 166 the transducer using the formula of G = ρV 2 , in which ρ is the muscle density (1,000 kg/m 3 ).
167
The validity of applying the shear wave elastography to evaluate the skeletal muscle was 168 reported in a previous study. 8 The stiffness was measured three times in each session, and the mean value was used for analysis. All calculation of the stiffness was blinded by anonymizing 170 the ultrasonic image, and a region of interest of the shear modulus was carefully chosen as large 171 as possible with exclusion of subcutaneous adipose tissues and aponeuroses.
172
For the reliability study, the PMi stiffness was measured in ten healthy men (age, 173 24.9±1.5 years; height, 171.7±6.5.cm; weight, 70.4±7.8 kg) prior to this study. Following the 174 completion of the measurement method mentioned above, the stiffness was measured three 175 times with sufficient rest interval. The intra-observer reliability of the ultrasonic measurement 176 was confirmed using the intraclass correlation coefficient (1,3) (ICC1,3) with 95% confidence 177 interval (95% CI). ICC1,3 was 0.99 (95% CI: 0.97-0.99). A previous study investigating the 178 reliability coefficient reported that a range from 0.81 to 1.00 was "almost perfect" 179 reproducibility. 16 The measurement of PMi stiffness in our study, therefore, was considered to 180 be reproducible. Only those subjects whose decrease in muscle stiffness remained until after arm elevation were 184 analyzed in this study. We focused on the effect of the decrease in PMi stiffness on the scapular 185 motion but not the PMi stretching, so that we could examine the direct relationship between the 186 PMi stiffness and scapular motion. Statistical analysis was performed with IBM SPSS 187 Statistical software (version 22; IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).
188
Regarding the stiffness in raw data before stretching, a paired t-test was performed to 
Results

213
In the dominant limb, the decrease in the PMi stiffness immediately after stretching and after 214 arm elevation occurred in fifteen men (age, 24.9±3.3 years; height, 171.9±5.9 cm; weight, 215 67.2±8.4 kg); therefore, the results of these fifteen men (thirty shoulders) are shown below.
216
The paired t-test showed no significant differences between the interventional limb 217 and the control limb in stiffness before stretching (P = .063, 95%IC: -0.24 -7.98). For the 218 amount of change in the stiffness, a two-way ANOVA indicated a significant main effect of the 219 limb but not the time, with no significant interaction between the limb and the time (Table 1) .
220
The raw value and the amount of change in scapular motion for abduction are shown 221 in Table 2 . For the amount of change in the internal/external rotation of scapula, a two-way 222 ANOVA showed a significant interaction between the limb and the angle (F = 4.519, P = .029).
223
Then, a post hoc test indicated that the change in the interventional limb was significantly 224 greater than that in the control limb from 40° to 120° abduction (P = .001 -.014), and an increase ANOVA showed no significant interaction between the limb and the angle (F = 0.891, P = .378), 230 but a significant main effect in the limb was seen (F = 4.966, P = .043). A post hoc test indicated 231 that the change in the interventional limb was significantly greater than that in the control limb 232 (P = .043), and that the posterior tilt in the interventional limb increased after stretching 233 throughout the full evaluated range.
234
The raw value and the amount of change in scapular motion for scaption are shown in 235   Table 3 . For the amount of change in the internal/external rotation of scapula, a two-way 236 ANOVA showed a significant interaction between the limb and the angle (F = 6.655, P = .004).
Then, a post hoc test indicated that the amount of change from 40° to 120° in the interventional 238 limb was significantly greater than that in the control limb (P = .001 -.034), and that the external The present study investigated the effects of PMi stiffness on 3D scapular motion during arm 250 elevation, and found a decrease in PMi stiffness and an increase in external rotation and 251 posterior tilt of the scapula after stretching. These results indicate that the alteration in scapular 252 motion in combination with decrease in PMi stiffness occurred after stretching, and accorded 253 with our hypothesis. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate that an 254 acute decrease in PMi stiffness after stretching changes the 3D scapular motion during arm 255 elevation.
256
The decrease in the PMi stiffness occurred immediately after stretching and lasted until 257 after arm elevation. The previous study 24 showed a positive correlation between the rate of 258 change in the shear elastic modulus and the rate of change in muscle stiffness, and therefore, 259 the decrease seen in shear elastic modulus after stretching indicates a decrease in muscle 260 stiffness (a so-called increase in the muscle flexibility). 1, 9, 30, 34 Therefore, the decrease in the 261 PMi stiffness immediately after stretching and after arm elevation confirmed that the stretching 262 used in the current study was sufficient in decreasing PMi stiffness until the end of the 263 evaluation.
264
To the best of our knowledge, there is only one study that investigated the relationship 265 between the acute change in the flexibility of PMi and 3D scapular motion. Williams et al. 32 266 measured the PMi length (coracoid process to forth rib) and the scapular kinematics before and 267 after two types of stretching, focused stretch or gross stretch, for one minute (30 seconds, two 268 repetitions, 30-second intervals). They 32 concluded that there are no changes in the scapular 269 kinematics after either form of stretching, which was inconsistent with our results, which noted 270 that a change in scapular motion occurred after PMi stretching. This discrepancy between the 271 previous study and our results could be attributed to the duration time and the index of 272 stretching effect. Among various studies on stretching duration, there is a previous study 25 that examined the minimum time required for stretching to change the passive property. Nakamura 274 et al. 25 concluded that stretching for more than two minutes was recommended to decrease the 275 passive property of the gastrocnemius muscle. Therefore, though it is necessary to consider the 276 difference in the muscles studied, it is possible that the stretching duration of the PMi was However, when interpreting our findings, one should note the following: first, the 314 subjects were all healthy men, as prescribed by the exclusion criteria. Therefore, it is unclear 315 whether the findings can be generalized to individuals with impingement syndrome. Second, 316 the stiffness of only the PMi was measured among the shoulder girdle muscles. Therefore, this 317 study does not exactly promise that only a decrease in the PMi stiffness changed the scapular 318 kinematics, and it is possible that other muscles such as the pectoralis major muscle, the 319 subscapularis muscle, or glenohumeral ligaments and capsules were also stretched and thus had 320 an effect. This is the limitation of a in-vivo study. Third, the current study investigated only the 321 acute effect of the PMi stretching on the scapular motion, so its long-term effect is unknown.
322
The recent study examining the effects of self-stretching of the PMi for six weeks on the scapular kinematics concluded that stretching did not change PMi length and scapular 324 kinematics in individuals with and without shoulder pain. 27 Therefore, future study should 325 evaluate the long-term effects of the therapist-applied PMi stretching on muscle stiffness and 326 scapular motion.
328
Conclusion 329 We investigated the effects of PMi stiffness after stretching on the change in scapular motion 330 during arm elevation. Our results indicated a decrease in PMi stiffness, increased external 331 rotation and posterior tilt of the scapula occurred during arm elevation after stretching. These 332 findings might be relevant knowledge for the approach to scapular dyskinesis and in further 333 studies. The scapula are seen in the posterior view of the right shoulder. Table 3 ; Raw value and amount of change in scapular motion for scaption. stretching; After, raw value after stretching; Change, amount of change between before and after stretching. 492
Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. The asterisk indicates that the change in scapular motion 493
in the interventional limb is significantly (P < .05) greater than it in the control limb; single dagger indicates 494 that it in the interventional limb is significantly (P < .01) greater than it in the control limb; and double dagger 495 
